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USTRE QUITTING; TURKEY IS OUT
CTOBER 3 i 19| f'if $7000—BERNARD AVE. The World tf FOR RENT. _ Lot 39 x 113.

Self* brick, eeml-deuched house, con- 
talnlng 11 rooms end bath; extra toilet; 
hot Water heating; gas and electric light; 
laundry tubs; large verandah; lane at 
iWf. Apply

FIRST FLOOR UP—12 QUEEN ST. E. 
Approximately 2500 square feet; freight 
and passenger elevator service, 
shipping, main and 
possession. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
38 King Street East.

Good 
rear. Immediate

WAR! H. H. WILLIAM'S A CO. 
KlSg Street East. IMain 5450.

Main 6460.

them up. 
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bpnftS. Cooler-and mostly fair, with a few light 
a nvw. scattered showers. __________________
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ho TURKEY SllRRFNDFRSSTUPENC:us Italian success?1 UiUVE I dUMWUUto AUSTRiANS COMPLETELY ROUTEDue Quits Cold, Laying Down All Arms, Giving Allied Fleets Free Passage 
Thru the Dardanelles to the Black Sea, Occupation of Forts 

and Immediate Repatriation of Allied Prisoners?

■

Enemy Masses Streaming in Confusion Down the Mountain Valley 
Attempt to Reach Passes on the Tagliamento—Asiago 

Plateau and Other Important Ground Captured.
in anLondon, Oct. 31.—Turkey la out of 

the war. She has surrendered uncon
ditionally, and the last of her army 
lighting on the Tigris River has sur
rendered to the allied forces. Several 
days ago. General Townshend, cap
tured at Kut-el-Amara, waa^ released 
as a guarantee that Turkey meant busi
ness when she asked for an armistice, 
which was signed today. One of the 
terms of her capitulation is that the 
DArdanellcs be free for the passage of 
allied warships, and it is probable that 
a fleet already has passed thru in or
der to attack the German fleet in the 
Black Sea.

An armistice between the allies and 
Turkey was signed today at Mudros, 
on the Island of Lemnos, in the 
Aegean Sea. „

ships, and the immediate repatriation 
of allied prisoners of war.

Townehend Released.
General Townshend, the British com

mander captured at Kut-el-Amara, 
was liberated several days ago by the 
Turks, Sir George Cave announced, in 
order to inform the British admiral in 
command in the Aegean that the 
Turkish Government asked that ne
gotiations be opened immediately for 
an armistice.

A reply was sent that if the Turkish 
Government sent fully accredited plen
ipotentiaries, Vice-Admiral Calthorp, 
thc'Britlsh commander, was empowered 
to inform them of the conditions upon 
which the allies vould agree to stop 
hostilities, .and could sign an armis
tice on these conditions in their be
half.

show that the Germans obtained 
super-dreadnought, several battleships 
of the pre-dreadnought type, and a 
score of fast destroyers.

The German battle cruiser Goeben 
also is in the Black Sea. This vessel 
was in the Mediterranean when the 
war began and escaped to the Bos
phorus, where it was reported to have 
been "sold” to Turkey before that 
country entered the war. The cruiser 
was badly damaged several times, but 
recent reports said it had been repair
ed again, taken over by the Germans 
and withdrawn to the Black Sea.

Turks Surrender.
The entire Turkish force which has 

been opposing the British on the Tigris 
Was been captured, it was officially 
announced today. The text of the 
statement reads:

“The hard fighting on the Tigris, 
which began on October 24, ended on 
the 80th with the capture of the entire 
Turkish force opposed to us on that 
river. The prisoners are estimated at 
about 7000, with much material.”

No More for Turkey.
The disposition of European Turkey 

and the Dardanelles is a question 
brought suddenly to the front by the 
armistice which has ended Turkey's 
career as an alty of Germany. One 
thing Is regarded here . as virtually 
certain—the Dardanelles will 
again be under the domination of 
Turkey. Great Britain and France are 
determined upon this.

In some quarters the belief prevails 
that the Dardanelles will be Interna
tionalized, thus opening the Black Sea 
to the commerce of the world, 
giving Russia an. outlet to the Medi
terranean.

one

Vienna, via London, Oct 31 
An Austrian deputation has been 
permitted to cross the fighting 
line for preliminary pourparlers 
with the Italian commander, ac
cording to the official announce
ment tonight
Italian Army Headquarters on the 

Plave Front, Oct. 31. — The Italian 
army on the right is rapidly extending 
its lines In the valley of the upper 
Piave around Belluno, with the object 
of dividing the Austrian army and 
forcing a retreat of the mountain 
army along the roads from Balzano. 
The most notable fighting was ' occa
sioned by the third army's frontal at- 
uck along the lower Piave 
trian fifth army, which is resisting 
stubbornly to .save itself from cap
ture. This army is also being attack
ed by the tenth army, composed" of 

■two British, one Italian and one Am
erican division.

As the left wing of the Austrian 
army rests upon marshes,, and the 
sea, its position is most precarious, 
and latest reports Indicate that it is 
In flight wherever possible.

Close to Udine.

ing into the mountain valleys er At
tempting to reach thé crossings on 
the Tagliamento. 
material, stores and depots almost In
tact are being left in our hands,

“The 12th army has complet id its 
possession of the Massif of Ge ii>me 
and Is now fighting to carry the g.,rge 
of Quero. The eighth army has cap
tured the spur bétw* i thy Foltlna 
basin and the Piave "alley, 

have
Serravalle and are advancing towa* .1 
the high plain of Canslgllo and to
ward Pordenona. The 10th armv hqs 
brought Its front 
Czecho-Slovaks are in the actio.,.

“In the Grappa region we renewi.l 
our attack this mornlhg. 
carried Col Caprtle, Col Bonatto, Vso- 
lone, Monte Praasaolan, the Soiitro 
salient and Montv Splnoncla.

"On the Asiago plateau the harassed 
enemy maintained an aggressive »! * 

"It has been ascertained that the 
prisoners taken exceed 50,000. 
than 300 guns have been counted.”

----------- BUY BONDS-----------

Austria Quits Next Prisoners, guns,

Italy at First Refuses Armistice, But Later 
Allows Austrian Deputation to 

Open Preliminaries.

c Suit.
Include 

y Good 
f Wanted 
fen and 
t Men.

“We occupied the defile

to the Lt"v isa.
The official statement from Vienna says:
“The high command of the armies early Tuesday, by 

means of a parlementaire, established communication with the 
Italian army command. Every effort is to be made for the 
avoidance of further useless sacrifice of blood, for the cessation 
of hostilities and the conclusion of an armistice.

“Towards this step, which was animated by the best inten
tions, the Italian high command at first assumed an attitude of 
unmistakable refusai, and it was only on the evening of Wed
nesday that, in accord) with the Italian high command, General 
Weber, accompanied by a deputation, was permitted to cross the 
fighting line for preliminary pourparlers.

“If, therefore, the cruelties of warfare must continue in the 
Italian theatre of the war, the guilt and responsibility will have 
to be ascribed to the enemy.

on the Aue-
We have

Some of the Terme.
The Turkish plenipotentiaries ar

rived at Mudros, Island of Lemnos, 
early this week, and an armistice was 

•signed by Admiral Calthorp on behalf 
of the allied governments last night. 
It will come into operation at noon 
today.

It is impossible as yet to publish 
the full terms of the armistice, bu^ 
they include the free passage of the al
lied fleets thru the Bosphorus to the 
Black Sea, thé occupation of forts 6n 
the Dardanelles and in the Bosphorus, 
necessary to secure the passage of the

Fleet on the Way.
Washington. Oct. 31. — Announce

ment from London that an armistice 
with Turkey which permits passage of 
allied warships thru the Dardanelles 
already is in operation, led naval of
ficers here to believe that an allied 
fleet, if it has not already started, voon 
will pass thru to the Black Sea to 
attack the German ngval forces there. 
These forces include ships of thé 
Russian Black Sea fleet taken over -by 
the Teutons after the collapse of the 
provisional government in Russia. Of
ficial British reports revealed by Sir 
Eric Geddes, first lord of the ad
miralty, during his recent visit here,

More
■never

The Italians are advancing rapidly 
virtually at all points along the front. 
The outposts are reported to be with
in 30 miles of- Udine. The Austrians 
are retreating- from their fortified 
mountain positions, blowing up muni
tions and fortresses and burning sup
plies as they leave. It Is stated that 
the great fortresses of Col Vezzena 
were destroyed in three nugo explo
sions

Italians arriving along the Livensa 
River were greeted 
thuetasm by the

and
1 .*>
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Second Officer Threatened at 
Sunnyside at One o’Clock 

This Morning.

ê War lights.MAKING GOOD PROGRESS 
WITH ARMISTICE TERMS

«

tb great <-n- 
. liane. Twenty

bridges are open over which there I despatch said, and are with great dif- 
btt's been * ceaseless'-flow of cavalrz, fttiruity sustaining the incessant pres- 
artillery. cyclists.* supply wagons, 
members of the American Red Cross,
Y M. C. A. workers and refugees.

Austrians Divided.

$:
The All-Highest is Falling Down—on 

Hie Knees. ■ -

The German High Command has got to 
send a white flag to Marshal Foch.

That Contemptible Little English Army 
Is getting on top.

ahead overwhelmingly" and «suturing 
the enemy. - "» Policeman John May of 

avenue station was shot in the arm at 
1.30 this morning by one of half a 
dozen youths !• ding in a stolen motor 
car whlcl) that officer attempted to 
stop at Sunnyside. ' Later

Cowansure tff the Italian troops In the 
mountain region, in the plain -and in 
the Alpine foothills, pf Venetla. Enemy 
masses are described an "streaming in 
confusion" down the mountain valley 
in an attempt to reach passes on the 
Tagliamento. ,

Prisoners, guns, war materials and 
storehouses, scarcely touched, fell Into 
the hands of the Italians. Czecho-
Slovak troops are operating with the ! Stupendous Successes.

.third Italian army, which is pushing | “The successes of our armies are be-
-------- coming more and more stupendous,"

said the despatch. "The enemy is 
completely routed east of the Piave 
and he is with great difficulty 
sustaining the incessant ppéseuna of 
our troops in the mountain region. In 
the plain and in the Alpine foothills 
of Vene.ia. Our arm)es are aiming 
Irresistibly toward the objective’s 
which have been designated.

"The enemy masses are streaming 
in confusion down the mountain val
leys In an attempt to reach passes 
on the Tagliamento. Prisoners, guns, 
war materials and storehouses, scarce
ly touched, fell into our hands.

"The 12th army, after having com
pletely taken possession of the height 
of Ceseme, is fighting to conquer the 
Pass of Quero. The eighth army , has 
conquered the ridge between the val
ley of Follina and the valley of the 
Piave and has occupied the pass 3f 
Serravalle, advancing towards the 
plain of Canslgllo, aiming at the plain 
of Pordenone. The tenth army has 
brought its front on the Llvensea. 

Czecho-Slovaks Help.
"The third army is pushing ahead 

overwhelmingly and capturing the 
enemy, who offers a bitter resistance 
Czecho-Slov 
Ing in the

"In the Grappa region our troops 
renewed their attack and this morn
ing succeeded In conquering Col Cap- 
rlle, Col Bonatto, Aeolone, Mount 
l’raesaolan, the salient of Solaro, 
Mount Splnoncla and the plateau of 
Asiago,

"In spite of bad weather condi
tions our aviators succeeded in bring
ing down two enemy airplanes and 
one observation balloon.

"The number of prisoner.» captured 
amounts now to over 60,000, and of 
the guns captured over 300 were 
counted."

tured the plateau of Asiago, the sal
ient of Solaro. mounts Splnoncla and 
Prassaola, Asolone and Col Cap- 
rile ail'd' Col" Bonatto. •

The total number, of prisoners cap
tured now exceeds 50,000, and of the 
guns captured more than 300 have 
been counted.

t stand up 
There are 

inable now.
Representatives of Allied Powers Leave First 

Formal Meeting, Having Reached 
Substantial Accord.

Washington, Oct. 31.—Italian troops 
have reached Ponte Delle A-lb-i, north
east of tbs City of Belluno, thus de
finitely dividing the Austrian armies, 
said an official wireless message re
ceived here tonight from Rome.

The Austrians have been complete- 
ly routyd east of the Piave. an earlier

J

on a
threat was made to shoot Policeman 
Courtney at the same place as the 
car was returning from the Ituntbs/.

Shortly before one o'clock reports 
were received that two cars had been 
stolen. May saw them passing Sunny
side, and attempted . to Jump on the 
running board of the larger car. One 
of the six or

The Kaiser : 'Tis better to have fought 
and lost than never to have Foched at
all.

.00 Paris, Oct. 31.—The representatives 
of the entente powers left Versailles 
After their first formal meeting to
day. visibly .content with the reaults 
that had been achieved. They have 
not finished their work, but they have 
reached a substantial accord. Their 
task is moving, and they have hadAj.e 
satisfaction of seeing that they «#on 
will be able to make announcement

The Turkish armistice term's w rio 
rhlefly the work of tn-e British and 
Prtnch. fn them the United S /«.ter. 
had no part. The ■decision in this in
stance is regarded as one of great 
Importance.

An informal conferehce took place 
At the home of Colonel E. M. House? 
President Wilson’s personal repre
sentative, in the -forenoon prior to the 
assembling at Versailles, 
others present were: M. Clemenceau 
and M. Ptehon, respectively, the 
French premier and foreign minister; 
Signor Orlando and Baron Sonnlno, 
the Italian premier and foreign min
ister. and David K Lloyd George, the 
British prime minister. This gather

ing way preparatory to the formal 
meeting.

In addition to the French, Italian 
and British representatives, Dr. M. R. 
Visnlch, the Serbian minister to 
France, and Eleutherios Venlzelos, the 
Greek premier, attended. The last to 
arrive at the conference was Marshal 
Foch. He was alone, without aide or 
orderly.

At Versailles the business was over 
in a couple of hours, and a long line 
of automobiles with the representa
tives of the powers returned to Paris. 
The reason for the trip to Versailles 
today was that it is the headquarters 
of the supreme war council, which 
theoretically takes no decision except 
at Versailles.

There will be another informal meet
ing at the residence, of Col. House 
tomorrow morning, and the business 
of the council will be pushed forward 
rapidly, either at formal or Informal 
meetings, until it Is concluded.

The spirit of all the representatives 
appears to be favorable to the iron
ing out of all obstacles rather than to 
raising them.

ue serge, made
5.00.

evict, 3-button 
care tb ensure

seven young men who 
wefe in the car pointed u revolver at 
May and pulled the trigger. The bul
let entered the policeman’s right fore
arm. He was attended by Dr. Rowe, 
1324 West • Queen street,’ and then 
taken to the Western Hospital.

The cars went as far as the Hum- 
'be.- and returned On' reaching Sun
nyside the larger car was approached 
by Policeman Courtney. The 
youth pointed his revolver at the 
policeman, but the driver swerved, put 

■on speed, and got away.
----------- buy bonds-----------
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BELLEJOYEUSE FARM

OCCUPIED BY AMERICANS
Among

-
With the American Forces North

west of Verdun, Oct. 31.—Genera! Per
shing's forces today occupied Belle- 
Joyeuse Farm and the southern edges 
of the Bols des Loges. The Ameri
cans encountered tout little machine-

Coats
$12 ajc. troops are partlclpat- 

action.
ANOTHER BIG SLICE

WRESTED FROM ENEMY
gun opposition.

The advance was in the nature of 
a line-straightening operation.

Otherwise the activity along the 
front today consisted principally of 
reciprocal artillery firing and bomb
ing.

»elastic rib stitch; 
iters for house 
s 38 to 44, $7.00.

minim With the British Army in France 
and Belgium. Oct. 3W-Another big 
slice of important temtory was torn 
from the enemy today along a wide 
front in Belgium between Deynze on 
the north and Avelghem on the south, 
by an allied force composed of Bel
gian, British, French and American 
troops.
fighting with the French north of the 
British.

The attack was launched at 6.30 
o’clock this morning, and by noon the 
British had jammed their way forward 
to a depth of some 4,000 yards.

On their left the allies were battling 
for the high ground between the Lys 
and Escaut Rivers. The reports in
dicated that here also things were go
ing well for the assaulting troops.

Numerous towns and harpiets have 
been released by this drive, among 
them Bergwlk. Tierghetn, Anseghem 
and Winterken.

BUY BONDS-----------
AUSTRIA’S SECOND PLEA 

FORWARDED TO ALLIES
,) Riotous Demonstrations in Vienna 

and Budapest in Favor of
a Republic. Ïmixture ; fancy

The American units were Washington, Oct. 31.—Austria's re
newed plea to President Wilson for 
an armistice and peace terms has 
been transmitted to the allied govern
ments.

, maroon, navy,
Amsterdam, Oct. 81. — The Berlin 

Tageblatt and Vossische Zeitung pub
lish reports of ^serious demonstra
tions at Vienna, as well as at Buda
pest, An all-provisional soldiers’ and 
officers’ council has been established

:y with cardinal,
38 to 44, $6.00.

Allies Reach Secile.
The Italian armies are pushing .after

the enemy in the mountains and on I _______ r i * y bonds
the plains. Allied troops have reach- I TL. (-___ » fXjive Are On Now ed Saclle, 18.miles east of the Piave ! lhe Ureat UayS Are Vm rlow' 
River.

■

ititch varsity col- 
are cardinal and 
m, khaki, white.

This, the greatest war of all time, isThe Austrians on deserting Asiago 
left great quantities of ammunition coming to Its big deys-sthe days that 
behind them.

The problem of the allied comman
ders now is to throw enough cavalry 
and light troops across 

. River, which Is still low, to overtake 
and capture the main sections of the '
Austro-Hungarian army.

at Vienna, where the people are 
parading the streets shouting: "Down will mark and make history.

First of all, there Is to be a surprising 
military decision in favor of the allies—a 
thing none of ue thought possible six 
months ago. The enemy Is surrendering, 
pleading for peace. It looks as if the days 
for cheering are at hand, Civilization and

with the Hapsburgs!"
The Lammaecji Cabinet is expected 

t" resign, according to reports receiv
ed here, and -the army is in course of 
full divsolutlon,

In Budapest demonstrations con
tinue In favor of a republic, The peo
ple a pa shouting for à republBr^nd 
lhe soldiers are replacing their im
perial cockades by revolutionary col
ors, Revolutionary troops, it Is added, 
govern the whole city,

-----------BUY BONDS------------

the Piave
km

elastic rib stitch, 
. Sizes 38 to PANIC AND OUTBREAK

IN RHINE PROVINCES
. ;

General Dla, the Italian comman- , 
der-ln-chlef, has issued the following humanlty.are winning out; the forces of 
bulletin to his troops: "Soldiers, for- reaction and evil have been beaten to a 
ward! In. Italy’s name we will place standstill, 
the wreath of victory on the tomb of 

' our glorious dead. Forward, our lm- 
• mortal country calls ”

Official Statement.
! The Italian communication follows:

"The success of our arms is assum
ing great proportions. The routed 
enemy is retreating east of the Piave 
and can hardly withstand the close 
pressure of our troops on the moun
tain front.

k;y

Amsterdam, 
been an outbreak and panic among 
the population in the Rhine pro
vinces, arising from reports that the 
authorities were prepared, if neces
sary, to allow enemy troops to oejupy 
Coblenz and Cologne, according to 
The Berlin Taegllche Rundschau,

----------- BUY BONDS_______
KILLED WHEN CAR UPSET.

Oct. 31.—There has
----------- BUY BONOS

A Hustle in Rosedale aknit, high close- 
grey ; also plain
$9.00.

SIX TONS OF BOMBS
DROPPED BY AMERICANS'

\
stle on now toThere Is to beI

get the Rosedale h. 
clearing station In operation, 
get some kind of street car service to 
these institutions. The minister of militia 
was busy on the subject yesterday. Mayor 

| Church Is anxious to co-operate. The 
_’’In the Venetian plains and the Al- Toronto Railway will also help. Sir Robert 

pine foothills our armies are lrreslst- : Borden has also been asked to stimulate 
ibly directed on the objectives assign- Lu government o-aartments to this end. 
ed to them. Hostile masses are throng- I -----------Bur BONDS-----------

ital and the military 
Also to

Washington, Oct. 81.—Bombing units 
AttMhed to the American first and 
second armies dropped six tons of ex
plosives yesterday on Barrlcourt, Bay- TUlsonburg, Oct, 31.—David Ingles ! 
pnvllle and Itmguyon. Gen. Pershing | was killed near Burgessville when his ■ 
reports in his communique for this car turned turtle. He came here from 

. (naming. Port Huron. ,
C<p>nm|pauiiy 
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EVEN THE BOYS “OVER THERE” ARE BUYING BONDS
WEDDING MONEY 

GOES FOR BONDS DOMINION SUMMARY SOME REAL “PEP” 
STRIKES CROWD

SUMMARY UP TO 11 P.M. THURSDAY.
Total of applications officially reported to W. S. 

Hodgens, Chairman Dominion Business Committee, are as 
follows:
TORONTO ......................
ONTARIO ............................
CANADA ...........................
TORONTO SUMMARY—

Yesterday’s returns ......................... $ 2,750,959
Previously reported .........................  18,054.050

Total .....................................................
ONTARIO SUMMARY (Including 

Toronto)—
Yesterday’s returns .
Previously reported .

Total ....................
OTHER PROVINCES—

British Columbia ....
Alberta ....................
Saskatchewan ..............
Manitoba ......................
Montreal ......................
Quebec ..........................
New Brunswick ..........
Nova Scotia ..................
Prince Edward Island 

GRAND TOTAL FOR THE DOMINION ..
Toronto total end of fourth day last year ..
Ontario total end of fourth day last year

i A canvasser discussed buy
ing bonds with two lovers 
who were sitting beside the 
kitchen range. They had de
cided to have a wedding, but 
before the canvasser was 
thru, they each took out a 
bond for the other and de
cided to cut out the frills 
for the wedding and walk to 
and from the church.

Thore was some real "pep" 
in the open air motion pic
ture audience that watched 
the appeals of the big screen 
stars in front of the Allen 
Theatre last night.

Canvassers were busy In 
the crowd and stimulated by 

... cn. I the offer of J. J. Allen to 
320,S0o,000 1 put $5,000 If the crowd did. 

j they had good 
I This spirit grew and grew 
until the total reached $27,- 

I 300 and there ft stuck. Mr. 
$5o,212,900 ; Allen challenged the crowd 
. , „„„ ... , to make the total $30.000 and 
$ 4,369.050 it came across. So did he. 

1.929.150 |
1,350.000 I 

' 2.506,800

320,305,000 
55,212,000 

. 82,060.250

business.
3 9,597,200 
45,614,800

LAWYER TOOK NONE, 
STENOGRAPHERS TWO.

LUNCH1A lawyer on York street 
gave a canvasser for Victory 
bonds a long discourse on 
war profiteers, being the 
ones who ought to buy 
bonds. He refused to buy 
any. "Take out a 350 one 
on the instalment plan," 
suggested the canvasser. 
"No, I wouldn’t oare to in
volve myself," said the 
lawyer. So his two sten
ographers took out one 
apiece for 3100 on the in
stalment plan.

36.581,150
6.971,900 13,553.050 The women of the Ladles’ 

, Aid Union, near Bloor and
.. 1.000,000) Lansdowne. served lunch to
.. 2,136,400 | the canvassers In that dls-

103.800 ■ trict under Captain Caud- 
. .382,060,250 well. ~Mrs. Purchase was In 
. .316,866,000 | charge of the lunch, which 
■ ■ 34,820,700 | was served to the men In an 

■■ = empty store.

TORONTO TOTALS Couldn’t Get at
Hubby’s Pockets

-XeN TO ONE BET.

A man refused to buy- 
bonds from a canvasser who 
tried tb Induce him to by 
telling him that all the rest 
of the people on' the street 
likely would. "Huh! 
likely,” said the man. and 
as an after-thought, added : 
"If you can sell 310.000 
worth on this street. I'll buy 
a 31.000 one.” The canvas- 

1 ser was back later to redeem 
: his promise, but he says he 

never worked so hard for 
1 $10.000 before.

District. 
A ..........

Amount.
.......... 3 221.850
..........  206,950
.......... 169,400
..........  213.950
..........  178.800

"I’d like to take a bond, 
but I have no money." said 
a woman to a canvasser.

“Can’t you get $5 from 
your husband each month 
for one?”

"He gets up first and I 
can get at his 
' answered the

B
C ....
DVICTORY LOAN PROGRAM

Friday, Nov. 1.
10.00 a.m.—Tank Britannia 

leaves city hall, traveling 
via Queen, Yonge, Bloor. 
Avenue road. Queen’s 
Park, University 
to city hall.

12.00 noon—Raffles at city 
hall.

12.30 p.m.—Community sing
ing, Yonge and Temper
ance streets.

2.00 p.m—Tank Britannia 
leaves city hall, traveling 
Queen, Roncesvallee ave
nue, Dundas do Keele 
street, remaining on view 
to 7 p.m. Last appear
ance of tank in Toronto.

8.00 p.m.—Open air exhibi
tion of Victory Loan mov
ing pictures In front of 
Allen Theatre.

8.00 p.m.—Raffles at Ger- 
rard street and Green
wood avenue.

9.00 p.m.—Raffles at Ger- 
rard street end Carlaw 
avenue.

notE

Team totals for 
Thursday 

Specials ...
. .$ 990.950 
.. 1.760,000 never

pockets,’
woman.*2.750.950

Previously report
ed ..............

Grand total -----...320.805.900] "I guess she’ll be lit up
High man for Toronto—J. I soon: Hln'> they got electric ] WAIL FROM TOMMY.

E. Boyd, with $20.700. 1 uShts in ttr’ said a middle- --------
aged man as he examined ”1 guess I’ll buy Mary a 
the tank Britannia in front Victory" bond." said father 
of the city hall last night. to a canvasser.

"That guy thinks this is a "Buy me a Victory bomb 
parlor car.” said a small boy to throw at the Germans,” 
quietly to hia chum. ‘ : wailed Tommy.

avenue
.......... 318.054,050 NO BERTHS EITHER.

FIVE THOUSAND BUCKS 
IN AN OLD STOCKING.

Into a poor-looking house 
in the ward and up a ladder 
Into a room under the eaves i 
went a canvasser for Vic- i 
tory bonds. There he found 
a man who took out a 35000 There was a young man of Old Mother Hubbard 
bond, paying for It In cash Mile End She went to her cupboard
which money- he took out of Who money would recklessly And took out her very last 
an old stocking, hidden un- spend bone,
der his mattress. It goes to But the Victory Loan And went to the bank,
prove that you can’t Judge Made a change In his tone I All cheerful and frank, 
from where people live, what. And now his sole motto is I To invest in the Victory 
kind of a bond they own. < "Lend." Loss.

Today’s Limerick Nursery Rhymes
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